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Effects of NH Plasma Passivation on N-Channel
Polycrystalline Silicon Thin-Film Transistors
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Abstract—The NH3-plasma passivation has been performed
on polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) thin-film transistors (TFT’s).
It is found that the TFT’s after the NH 3-plasma passivation
achieve better device performance, including the off-current be-
low 0.1 pA/�m and the on/off current ratio higher than 108,
and also better hot-carrier reliability than the H 2-plasma ones.
Based on optical emission spectroscopy (OES) and secondary
ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) analysis, these improvements were
attributed to not only the hydrogen passivation of the defect
states, but also the nitrogen pile-up at SiO2/poly-Si interface and
the strong Si-N bond formation to terminate the dangling bonds
at the grain boundaries of the polysilicon films. Furthermore, the
gate-oxide leakage current significantly decreases and the oxide
breakdown voltage slightly increases after applying NH3-plasma
treatment. This novel process is of potential use for the fabrication
of TFT/LCD’s and TFT/SRAM’s.

I. INTRODUCTION

POLYCRYSTALLINE SILICON (poly-Si) thin-film tran-
sistors (TFT’s) are of interest for a number of applications

such as ultra-large-scale-integration (ULSI) memories and
large-area electronic devices (displays, sensors, etc.) [1], [2].
In these devices, defect states either in the bulk or at grain
boundaries play a crucial role [3]. To obtain high-performance
poly-Si TFT’s, it is necessary to reduce the trap-states of the
polysilicon films. It is now well known that hydrogenation
tends to tie up the grain-boundary dangling bonds with hy-
drogen, thereby remarkably improving the characteristics of
the poly-Si TFT’s [4]. However, it had been observed that
the characteristics of the poly-Si TFT’s after the hydrogen
passivation suffer a low hot-carrier endurance [5], [6]. On the
other hand, the Oand N plasma passivation are alternative
techniques to improve the performance of the TFT’s. The
effects of the O plasma treatment on poly-Si TFT’s have been
reported in literature [7]–[9]. Recently, it has been reported
that the H/N mixture plasma and nitrogen ion implantation
significantly improve the electrical characteristics of the poly-
Si TFT’s [10], [11]. Tsaiet al. exhibited that the nitrogen-
containing hydrogen plasma (H/N mixture plasma) treatment
could further improve the characteristics of the TFT’s as
compared with pure Hplasma treatment [10]. It is attributed
to the passivation effect of the nitrogen radicals themselves
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and the promotion of the hydrogen plasma generation due to
the radical collision. Yanget al. showed that the improved
characteristics of poly-Si TFT’s can be obtained by combining
the nitrogen implantation with the H-plasma passivation [11].
It is believed that the defect-state passivation and donor effect
of nitrogen are responsible for the improved characteristics. It
has also been reported that after a pre-oxidation NHannealing
(850 C, 30 min) and an H-plasma treatment, the poly-
Si TFT’s can achieve better characteristics than purely with
an H -plasma treatment [12]. It is believed that the nitrogen
incorporation by a high-temperature NHannealing can form
the gate oxynitride and result in better H-plasma passivation
effect. In this work, a simple low-temperature technique, NH-
plasma passivation, has been employed to enhance both the
electrical properties and hot carrier reliability of the poly-
Si TFT’s [13], [14]. The mechanism of the defect state
passivation and the electrical properties of the gate dielectric
after the NH-plasma treatment are also discussed.

II. EXPERIMENT

The poly-Si TFT’s were fabricated on the thermally oxi-
dized (100) silicon wafers. A 110-nm thick amorphous silicon
( -Si) was initially deposited at 550C by low-pressure
chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) using pure SiH, and
then furnace annealed at 600C for 24 h in N ambient
to recrystallize such silicon films. After defining the active
islands, a 70-nm thick silicon-dioxide was thermally grown by
dry oxidation at 1000 C. Another 300-nm thick polysilicon
film was deposited at 620C in an LPCVD system and
patterned as the gate area. A self-aligned POCldoping was
performed at 900 C for 20 min to form the source, drain,
and gate electrodes. After the oxide was stripped, the samples
were subjected to the NHor H plasma treatment in a
parallel-plate plasma reactor at 300C with a power density
of 0.7 W/cm . The plasma exposure time is 30 min if there
is no specification in text. The plasma conditions (listed in
Table I) for NH and H had been optimized to obtain the
optimum device performance, respectively. After a plasma-
enhanced CVD (PECVD) SiOwith a thickness of about 500
nm was deposited, the contact holes were opened and the Al
films were deposited and then defined. The current–voltage
(I–V) characteristics of the TFT’s and the polyoxides were
measured by an HP 4145B semiconductor parameter analyzer.
The concentrations of the hydrogen and nitrogen atoms were
measured using secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) with
Cs as the primary ion.
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TABLE I
THE OPTIMIZED PLASMA CONDITIONS FORNH3-

AND H2-PLASMA PASSIVATION IN THIS WORK

Fig. 1. The transfer characteristics of poly-Si TFT’s after applying
NH3-plasma/30 min, 60 min, 120 min, H2-plasma/30 min, and without
plasma treatments.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The – characteristics of the n-channel poly-Si TFT’s
with various NH -plasma exposure times from 0 to 120 min
are shown in Fig. 1. The transfer curves of the devices with
a 30 min H -plasma and without plasma treatments are also
shown for comparison purposes. It is obvious that the NH-
plasma and H-plasma treatments both can effectively promote
the performance of the TFT’s. In addition, it seems that the
devices treated by NH-plasma for 30 min have even better
performance than those treated by H-plasma. Moreover,
as the exposure time of NH-plasma increases, the TFT’s
performance can be enhanced increasingly, such as minimum
drain current and inverse subthreshold slope down to 3.54 pA
and 200 mV/dec, and field-effect mobility and on/off current
ratio increasing to 79.93 cm/Vs and , respectively,
for 120 min NH -plasma treated devices, unlike the previous
report that the TFT’s exposed to H-plasma exhibited earlier
saturation characteristics [8].

The temperature dependences of the drain current of
the NH -plasma, the H-plasma, and without plasma
treated devices were also measured in the temperature
range from 30 to 150 C. Using the linear fitting
of the ln( ) versus the 1/kT plot, where is the
Boltzmann constant and is the absolute temperature,
the activation energy of the drain current at different
gate biases is deduced as shown in Fig. 2 at V.
It can be seen that the NH-plasma treated devices have lower

than the H-plasma and without plasma treated ones. The
value of the activation energy reflects the carrier transport
barrier of the grain boundary within the polysilicon channel.

Fig. 2. The activation energiesEa of the drain current of the poly-Si TFT’s
for different gate biases atVd = 0:1 V with the NH3-plasma, H2-plasma,
and without plasma treatments.

Fig. 3. The trap-state density distribution calculated from field-effect con-
ductance method.

It implies that more trap-states in the channel are passivated
by NH -plasma than those by H-plasma treatment. Hence,
the grain boundary barrier potentials are further reduced
by NH -plasma passivation. Fig. 3 shows the trap-state
densities in the energy band gap determined by the field effect
conductance method [15]. It is clearly seen that both plasma
treatments reduce the trap-state densities significantly, and
the NH -plasma treated devices have more improvement than
those for H-plasma treated ones. This result is consistent
with the activation energy shown in Fig. 2.

The hot-carrier reliability of the NH-plasma treated devices
was also investigated. Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows the variations of
on current and minimum drain current for the devices
with the NH - and H -plasma passivation, respectively, after
they were stressed at V, V for different
stress durations. The starting values of the on/off current are
561 A/39.5 pA and 333 A/81.0 pA for NH - and H -
plasma treated devices, respectively, at the stress time.
In Fig. 4(a), it is found that decreases with increasing
hot-carrier stress time. The variations of for NH -plasma-
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Fig. 4. The variations of (a) the turn on drain currentIon and (b) the
minimum drain currentImin of the poly-Si TFT’s with NH3-plasma and
H2-plasma passivated devices as a function of stress time.

treated devices are less than those for H-plasma treated ones.
In Fig. 4(b), increases with increasing stress time and
the degradation rate for the H-plasma treated devices is
larger than that treated with NH-plasma. From the data of
Fig. 4(a) and (b), the NH-plasma passivated devices have
better hot-carrier reliability than the H-plasma ones. The
performance degradation of both devices induced by the hot
carrier stress is ascribed to the generation of poly-Si/SiO
acceptor-type interface states and the grain boundary states in
the poly-Si channel layer [5], [16]. The hot-carrier endurance
of NH -plasma passivation is better than that of the H-plasma
passivation, suggesting that not only hydrogen atoms but also
nitrogen atoms are diffusing into the poly-Si films. In order to
investigate the causes, the OES and the SIMS analysis were
also performed.

The emission spectroscopy is a typical apparatus used for
the detection of reactive species in plasma process. Fig. 5
shows the optical emission spectra observed from the NH-
plasma in the range of 200–900 nm. As indicated in the
figure, a strong line spectrum of NH radical emissions at the
wavelength of 336 nm and three line spectra of H radical
emissions, which correspond with hydrogen atomic lines, H
656 nm, H 486 nm, and H 434 nm, are found, that can
be thought of the sources diffusing into gate dielectric and
poly-Si channel to passivate the defect states. In addition, the
plasma formation is induced by the radical collisions in the

Fig. 5. Emission spectra observed from a PECVD NH3-plasma process
using an optical emission spectroscopy (OES).

Fig. 6. The SIMS profiles of (a) H and (b) SiN for 70-nm oxide/80-nm
poly-Si/field oxide substrate structure with NH3-plasma, H2-plasma, and
without plasma treatments. The plasma exposure times for NH3 and H2 are
both 1 hour.

reaction chamber. Although the existing Nin the NH -plasma
provide little contribution to the defect state passivation, the
N can urge the other species (such as H and NH) to form
radicals by increasing the collision probability, hence promote
the hydrogen plasma generation [10]. All of them can enhance
the passivation effect of the TFT’s in the NH-plasma process.

Fig. 6 shows the SIMS results of the specimens exposed
to an NH - and an H-plasma for 1 h, respectively, and the
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Fig. 7. Jg–Vg characteristics of the gate dielectrics after NH3-plasma,
H2-plasma, and without plasma treatments.

control sample (i.e., without plasma treatment) for comparison.
As can be seen in Fig. 6(a), the hydrogen concentrations
increase significantly both for H-plasma and NH-plasma
treated samples, and the value of the former is slightly higher
than that of the latter. However, the performance of the
TFT’s after NH -plasma treatment is even better than that
treated with H-plasma. Hence, the improvement on electrical
properties of the TFT’s after NH-plasma passivation may
come from other reasons. In Fig. 6(b), it is found that the
nitrogen atoms can even diffuse throughout the channel poly-
Si region for the NH-plasma treated samples. From the
SIMS analysis, it is suspected that strong Si–N bonds can be
formed in the poly-Si channel and at poly-Si/SiOinterface
besides weak Si–H bonds. In the previous literature, it had
been reported that the nitrogen implantation in the poly-Si
gate/SiO/c-Si substrate MOS structure could obtain a much
smaller interface-state generation rate after high-field/current
stress [17]. Momoseet al. also showed that with the low
concentration ( 1 atom%) nitrogen incorporation in the NH
rapid thermal nitrided-oxide, both drivability and hot carrier
reliability of MOSFET could be improved [18].

Aforementioned in Fig. 6, the hydrogen and nitrogen rad-
icals can diffuse into and accumulate in gate dielectric, so
that the effects of the plasma treatments on the electrical
properties of gate dielectrics of the TFT’s are worthy to be
investigated. The characteristics of leakage current density
versus gate voltage – for the gate dielectric after NH-
plasma, H-plasma, and without plasma treatments are shown
in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the gate dielectrics for NH- and
H -plasma treatments have lower leakage current than those
without plasma ones when the gate is positively biased and the
source/drain electrodes are commonly grounded. Moreover, it
is found that the NH-plasma treated devices exhibit lower
leakage current than the H-plasma treated ones. That is, the
qualities of the gate dielectrics for the NH-plasma treatments
are better than those treated with H-plasma. Since these
three samples are fabricated by the same processes and thus
have almost the same interface morphologies, the improve-

Fig. 8. The cumulative distributions of time-zero-dielectric-breakdown
(TZDB) characteristics of the gate dielectrics with NH3-plasma, H2-plasma,
and without plasma treatments.

ments of gate dielectrics may be therefore connected with the
incorporation of nitrogen and hydrogen.

Fig. 8 shows the cumulative distributions of the time-
zero-dielectric-breakdown (TZDB) characteristics of the gate
dielectrics with NH-plasma, H-plasma, and without plasma
treatments. The gate dielectric with NH-plasma treatments
exhibits better TZDB characteristics than the other two cases.
The H -plasma treated gate dielectrics have slightly higher
breakdown voltage value and narrower distribution than
does those without plasma treated ones. This improved
of the gate dielectric is also attributed to the nitrogen and
hydrogen participation. Originally, due to the high stress in
polyoxide [19], it is expected that there are many strained
bonds within the oxide, especially at local regions nearby the
grain boundaries. These strained bonds are easy to be broken
by high energy electrons to cause trap-state generation when
a field is applied to the oxide. After NH-plasma treatment,
the nitrogen and hydrogen in the oxide may strengthen the
strained bonds and passivate the trap-states. Hence, the oxide
breakdown strength is improved.

IV. CONCLUSION

The NH -plasma passivation has been used to promote the
electrical properties of poly-Si TFT’s. It is found that the poly-
Si TFT’s after NH -plasma passivation exhibit significantly
superior device characteristics and hot-carrier reliability to
those with the conventional H-plasma passivation. It is found
that the TFT’s after the NH-plasma passivation can achieve
the off-current below 0.1 pA/m and the on/off current ratio
higher than 10. By means of OES and SIMS analysis,
these improvements were attributed to not only the hydrogen
passivation of the defect states, but also the nitrogen pile-up
at SiO /poly-Si interface and the strong Si–N bond formation
to terminate the dangling bonds in the grains and at the
grain boundaries in the channel region. Furthermore, the
characteristics of the gate dielectrics after the NH-plasma
treatment has been also improved.
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